AGENDA

1. Welcome and Introductions

2. Establish Quorum

3. New Business
   - Presentation from Dr. Smith on mental health including how to address anxiety, depression, and brainstorm discussion around solutions to increase access to care needs for youth.
   - Follow up and brainstorm around incentivizing dental providers to care for children in underserve areas.
     - Dr. Largent to share any oral health data from the KDA.
     - Members from the Dental TAC to share their on-going conversation with DMS and solutions we can support.
   - Roundtable updates/concerns from each member/professional organization.
   - Topics for 2021 meetings:
     - July’s focus is on immunization
       - Who should we have present? What do we want to know?
     - September – focus is gaps in feeding program and school nutritional programs.
       - Who should we have present? What do we want to know?

4. Medicaid/MCO Updates/Questions

5. General Governance Issues

6. Other Business

7. Action Items

8. Adjourn